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This report is based, in part, on a current study of agribusiness
development probl~s and prospects in Minnesota. This study isbeing
conduct~ in cooperation with the Minnesota Department of Economic
Development. It is funded by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station. The related study of agribusiness development in Northeast
Thailand, which demonstrates the use of a common analytical approach
in regional development planning and provides comparable data in Part
II of this report, was funded under the Agricultural Sector Analysis
Program, Division of Agricultural Economics, M5nistry of Agriculture
and Cooperatives, Bangkok and the Center for Agricultural and Rural
Development, Iowa State University, Ames.
Abstract
This report presents selected statistics of inter-industryinter-
dependence which focus on the importance and role of agriculture and
agriculture-related industry in regional economic development. Data
for two vastly different regions -- the State of }[innesota and the
Northeast Region of Thailand -- are presented to show the wide differ-
ences in regional economic relationships and activity levels which oc-
cur and which are amenable, nonetheless, to similar methods of economic
accounting and analysis. These methods include use of regional input-
output and socio-economicaccounts for monitoring, assessing and com-
paring the effects of particular agricultural and agriculture-related
industry development strategies on a total regional economy and, also,
through its exports and imports, on the rest of the nation.ii
Summary and Conclusions
Detailed steps in the construction and use of regional input.
output and social accounts in regional development planning and analy-
sis must start with elements of a decision information system. Such
a system for agriculture-relateddevelopment planning is presented,
first, for Minnesota and its role in state development strategy is
discussed. This presentation and discussion is then extended to the
building of a regional information system for agricultural and rural
development in Northeast Thailand. The four changewats of Khon Keen,
Kalasin, Maha Sarakham and Rio Et, were selected for this purpose.
The Minnesota industry structure is represented by numerical entries
in its 1972 input-output tables. These entries are summarized by esti-
mated 1972 levels of industry output, sales and purchases as follows:’
Industry Attribute
All Agriculture-Related
Industry Farm Off-Farm Total
(mill~dollars)
Gross Out”put 38,623 3,280 4,501 7,781
Intermediate Local Sales 15,312 1,651 3,184 4,835
Final Local Sales 16,364 203 1,079 1,282
Exports to Rest of Nation 6,947 463 2,134 2,597
Intermediate Local Furchases 15,312 2,615 1,288 3,903
Value Added 18,763 1,236 778 2,014
Imports from Rest of Nation 4,548 393 540 933
The summary data show total industry output in Minnesota of $38.6
billion in 1972. Of this total, local intermediatesales were $15.3
billion, or 40 percent of gross output. Local intermediate purchases
were $15.3 billion, also (given the balanced nature of the interindustry
transaction table). Value added by these industries totaled $18.8 bil-
lion in 1972. Agriculture-relatedindustries accounted for $2 billion,
or 11 percent, of the state total.
The ?Jortheast Thailand study area industry structure is represented











Imports from Rest of Nation
All Agriculture-Related
Industry Farm Off-Farm Total
(m~on baht)
11,630 5,507 3,209 8,716
5,601 3,866 843 4,709
4,805 1,419 1,374 2,793
1,224 222 992 1,214
4,35o “ 893 2,574 3,467
6,892 5,153 34Q 5,476
388 78 295 373iii
These data show a highly agriuclture-dependentarea economy, with 75
percent of the total value added originating in agriculture-related
industries. AIso, local intermediate sales and purchases differ in
the summsrY table, unlike the Minnesota data, which are in balance.
This difference results from the lack of comparable estimates of in-
dustry sales and purchases for all industry, especially from agriculture-
related trade and service activities.
While incomplete, the statistical series for the Northeast Thailand
study area suggest important interindustryand interregional linkages
which are a measure of the degree of economic interdependnecewithin
the area and between the area and rest of nation. Because of these
linkages, the planning of agricultural and rural development projects
must take into account the inter-related and supporting activities,
including both public and private investment in regional and co~unity
infrastructure. An integrated system of regional input-output and
social accounts is presented for the purpose of providing the needed
statistical and economic decision information for the area and regional
development and planning.
Procedures for building an integrated input-outputlsocialaccount-
ing system, which make use of farm and farm-relatedbusiness surveys
and published reports and documents, are presented. These procedures
are used also in preparing a linked linear programming/input-output
model for agricultural sector analysis. Regional economic effects of
agricultural and rural development policies and programs are assessed
with the regional analysis and forecasting system.
The computable regional model is available, also, for sector and
project evaluation. An investment minimization criterion is identified
which results in consistent project rankings with cost-benefit ratios
weighted by the direct and indirect effects of the proposed investment.
Residentiary activities are viewed as constraints on regional economic
expansion. Less residentiary-dependentexport-producingactivities thus
would outrank more residentiary-dependentactivities. However, alternate
development efforts favor import replacement rather than import sub-
stitution in a national strategy of regional industrialdiversification.
The computable regional model provides a framework for these and other
approaches to investment planning as it takes into account critical
resource scarcities in the prioritizing of investment alternatives.
Implementation of the linked linear programming/input-outputmodel
depends on the implementation of the regional input-outputand social
accounts. Once the two accounts are completely estimated for a base
year, such as 1976, the next step is to incorporate the input-output
tables and the expanded demands and primary inputs into the linear pro-
gramming procedures. The inter-industryand inter-sectoraltransactions
of all local industries must be included in these tables. U$e of
partial and incomplete analytical approaches, like the semi-input-output-
method, are avoided with the expanded linear programming/input-output
model and related procedures.REGIONAL I~UT-OUTpUT AND SOCIAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS FOR
AGRICULTURAL AND RUIUL DEVELOPMENT~’
Wilbur R. Maki
This paper focuses on the construction and use of regional input-
output and social accounts in agricultural and rural development plan-
ning and analysis. It does so by building a set of regional accounts
for tracing the impacts of agricultural and rural development policy
from the agricultural production sector to other sectors of the economy
and back again to agriculture. The purpose of this effort is .toachieve
a better understanding of agriculture-dependentregional economies and,
thus, better predict and, prepare for, the consequences of various public
and private actions.
Of critical importance to agricultural and rural development are
the location, level and timing of public and private investment in pro-
ductive activities, including supporting services. The two types of
investment are interdependentand, also, competitive.
Private sector development,for example, requires large financial
commitments from fanners, bankers, processors and distributors in the
construction of the new agriculture-relatedfacilities. To attain the
full-potential of this development, a host of related rural infrastructure
investments are needed, ranging from farm-to-marketroads and railarods
to new or expanded water supply systems, wastewater treatment facilities
and low-cost housing.
With high interest rates and capital rationing, adequate private
financing is lacking for many promising investmentsamong the small
businesses which predominate in rural communities. This financing gap
is bridged, in part, by various federal and state programs (e.g., Farmers
Home Administration and its farm, business and industrial,rental and
self-help housing loan programs). The private sector assistance is sup-
plemented by assistance to local governments for the construction of basic
community facilities.
Although existing federal and state loan programs follow a “worst-
first” strategy, alternative strategies are available which favor dif-
ferent decision rules, such as a reduction in the rate of unemployment,
or an increase in total “basic” (i.e., “export-producing”as contrasted
with “residentiary”)employment, or a maximization of “net return” On
public investment. Use of the alternative decision rules would result
in different patterns of investment “targeting”and “prioritizing”. The
impact of a federal loan program, for example, would vary among different
communities and economic groups depending upon the decision rule.
g Paper prepared for Conference on Regional Input-Output Studies in
Policy Analysis, First World Regional Science Congress, Harvard
University, June 14-21, 1980.2




Decision information for agriculture-relateddevelopment presented
in Part I refers to statistical series like industry employment,capital
stock, and value added. In addition, effects of different state policies
on these variables must also be considered. For this purpose, Minnesota
serves as a demonstration region for building, testing and interpreting
the implicationsof different state policies on agriculture-relatedindus-
try. The Minnesota data may be compared, in Part II, with corresponding
statistical series in a regional accounting system for Northeast Thailand.
Study Region
Minnesota agriculture and agriculture-relatedmanufacturing indus-
tries are compared with corresponding U.S. industry groups in a series of
industry input and output flow tables based on the 1972 U.S. interindustry
transactions tables (5). Industry input purchases and output disbursements
from these tables are summarized for Minnesota in Table 1.1. This base
year is used simply because it is the latest year for detailed compari-
sons between U.S. and Minnesota agriculture-relatedindustry.
In 1972, agriculture and agriculture-relatedmanufacturing in Minnesota
accounted for total industry output of $7.8 billion, which was 20 percent
of the gross output of all industry in Minnesota. Approximately $4.8 bil-
lion of the Minnesota gross output was disbursed to industry as intermediate
inputs while approximately $1.3 billion was disbursed to final demand sec-
tors in Minnesota. The agricultural industries thus demonstrated strong
forward linkages to food products manufacturing industries in Minnesota,
while the food products manufacturing industriesdemonstrated strong for-
ward linkages to final demand sectors, including exports to other states.
A major part of the total outlays -- $3.9 billion -- of Minnesota agri-
culture-related purchases were from the input-supplyingindustries, like
petroleum and chemical products; machinery; finance, insurance, and real
estate; and business services. Primary inputs totaled $1.2 billion in
value added in agriculture and $0.8 billion in food products manufacturing,
while imports from other states totaled $0.4 billion in agriculture and
$0.5 billion in food products manufacturing. Wholesale and retail trade
margins involved in moving and transforming the agricultural products to
food products are included in the food products manufacturing industry in-
put purchases. Income payments to primary input suppliers (i.e., household,
business and government) represent the value added (or gross state product)
originating in the specified industries. Thus, the agriculture-related
industries are importantmarkets for input-supplyingindustries in Minnesota,
~/ This report is second in the series describing elements of the Minne-
sota Trade-Off Model (see, ref.10 in referencescited on p. 27 of
this report). Only the market economy and market-type public enter-
prise are included in this table, i.e., goverment activity,is ex-
cluded.4
accounting for 32 percent of total intermediate sales of the Minnesota market
economy in 1972. They also accounted fOr 37 percent of the net value of
Minnesota ~P0rt5 to the rest of Nation. In six of the 19 agriculture-related
industries, the Minnesota exports helPed reduce a net deficit in the U.S.
trade balance with other countries.
Net income of farm proprietors totaled nearly $0.9 billion in 1972.
or $7,000 per farm proprietor. Farm-related and
$12.4 billion, or nearly $8,ooO per worker.
Decision Information
In this section, production requirements of
marized and presented in several forms, starting
,
nonfarm earnings totaled
each industry are sum-
with the total require-
ments of the Minnesota economy for specified industry output. Nexi,-&-
dividual industry demand multipliers are presented. These are followed by
estimates of so-called supply multipliers which relate changes in primary
inputs and imports to changes in gross outputs.
-. . . . . .
-..—.
Production Requirements
Production requirements are the intermediateand final purchases of
goods and services of Minnesota industries (Table 2.1). These include
purchases from other industries and, also, intra-i~~dustry transactions
and purchases from primary input sectors -- household, business and govern-
ment. Specifically, the gross output requirements show the purchases of
industry output by the intermediatedemand sectors and the regional final
demand sectors. Total imports of each industry output are shown as a
proportion of total requirements to represent the degree of import depen-
dency of the Minnesota economy. These are the industry outputs which
were in deficit supply in 1972. Import dependency varied from 100 percent
in crude petroleum (included in mining industry) to no dependency, or ex-
cess supply, in 24 industries (indicated by the lack of entry in the im-
port column).
Exports as a proportion of gross outputs are shown, also, to com-
plete the listing of industry activity. Those which are not import dependent
are export dependent in varying degree. For the export-dependentindustries
gross output exceeds the total requirement of that output in Minnesota.
Export dependency also ranged from 100 percent dependency in iron ore mining
to no dependency in eight industries (which are, of course, the import-
dependent industries). ‘
Multiplier Analysis
The full interindustrytransactions table is used in the derivation
of the industry multiplier series in Table 2.2. Two types of demand mul-
tipliers are presented, namely, the conventionalType I multiplier and the
less conventional (extended)Type 11.multiplier. In addition, industry supply
multipliers, which are derived from the row, or disbursements,coe”ffi”ci”ents
,. “ .J— -6
Table 2.2 Demand and Supply Multiplier of Specified Industry, Minnesota,1972.
Demand
Industry Type Extended










































































































































































































g DemandType I multiplier is given in the conventionalLeontief inverse, i.e.,
[I-AI-l,which consists of the 32 interacting sectors in the Minnesota tables.
gl Demand Extended,Type 11 multiplier is given in the extended Leontief inverse of
33 interacting sectors, including the value added row and the final local demand
column in the Minnesota tables. ,’ ,. ,:
*,
~1 Supply Type I multiplier is given in the inverse of the row,or ,disbursement,
coefficientsmatrix, i.e., [1-DI-1 .
~/ Supply Extended Type 11 multiplier is givenin the inverse of the extended rcw
coefficientsmatrix of the 33 interacting sectors in the Minnesota tables.8
PART II: BUILDING REGIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR AGRICULTURAL
AND RURAL DEVELOp~NT PLANNING IN NORTHEAST THAILAND ~’
Elements of a regional information sY.Stemfor agriculture-related
development planning in Minnesota differ only in specific values from
corresponding elements of a regional information system for agricultural
and rural development in Northeast Thailand. Thus, in Part II, the
underlying concepts of Part I, rather than the specific estimates, are
used in building the second regional information system. This effort
starts with the building of a set of regional input-output and social
accounts. These accounts were designed and partially implemented as





four changwats in Northeast Thailand (namely,Khon Kaen,
Maha Sarakham and Roi Et).
selected geographical area is characterizedby an above-average
dependence on agriculture. More than 90 percent of the eco-
nomically active population is engaged in farming as the principal, if
not the only, remunerative and productive activity. This area faces
severe land and water restrictions in the expansion of its agricultur-
al productivity. Massive public investments in farm irrigation systems,
farm-to-market roads, and basic community facilities have been proposed
for the area. A start in this direction was made in 1978 in the announce-
ment of a 10 billion baht 10-year program for farm irrigation develop-
ment.
What public investment to make, when, where and how much are
the difficult questions of economic planning which are faced repeat-
edly as the Thai government moves ahead on its regional development
commitments. The underlying purpose of this study was to provide
part of the supporting statistics for planning the capital improve-
ments most urgently needed in agricultural and rural development and
for keeping track of the economic effects of these investments.
Study Area
In 1970, approximately 3.2 million people lived in the study area.
This was 26.4 percent of the total Northeast Region population and 8.7
y This section is based, in part, on progress report prepared
for Agricultural Sector Analysis Program, Division of Agri-
cultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives,
Bangkgk and Center for Agricultural andRural Development,
Iowa State University, Ames Iowa, June 21, 1978.11
Building Regional Information System
Numerous and ~Portant forward and backwardlinkages betweenag.
riculture and the rest of the study area economy warrant the construe.
tion and use of an input-outputmodel for development planning and
analysis (8,9,22). Such a model is viewed as only part of a more com-
plete regional socio-economic information system for monitoring and
assessing changes in industry employment, investmentand outputs (1,9,10
25,26). An important part of this system is a social accounting matrix,
which is built around a production (i.e., input-output)model, as shown
in Table 4.1.
The purpose of an accounting system in both business and,government
is for reporting and monitoring the current status of internal resource
use. The purpose of regional accounts is also for reporting and moni-
toring the use of a region’s resources -- its people and its natural en-
dowments. Hence, the particular accounts which are developed relate to
the principal regional concerns -- production, consumption, employment,
taxes, income, financial institutions,capital, and trade with other
regions and nations. In the demonstration SAM, the eight accounts
relate specifically to the statistical indicators which depict these
concerns at the study area level of ~evelopment planning and analysis.







Production: A total of 27 sectors (listed in Table 3.1)
represent largely the agriculture-relatedactivities in the
study area.
Consumption: Two categories of final sales are included,
namely, household, with five sectors (food; clothing; hous-
ing; transportation;personal care), and government, with
five sectors (general; education; roads; water and waste-
water; other).
Employment: Three of the five occupation sectors pertain to
non-agriculturaljobs (i.e., prof., tech., and adm.; sales,
clerical and services; craftsman and other) while the remain-
ing two sectors differentiate between farmers who work on
their own account adn those who do not (includingmine and
forest labor).
Tax: Three different sources of public income are listed in
sectors (i.e., exports, imports and domestic sales; business
and property; income and value added).
Value Added: Four income-receivingsectors, to which the
value added is attributed, are identified. They represent
the production factors and include households (wage and





































Measuring Comunity Effects of Regional Development
Use Of a regional information System in agricultural and rural de.
velopment planning and analysis includes measurement of community ef-
fects of development alternatives. Regional output, employment and in-
come multipliers are used to show industry-by-industrychanges associated
with certain external changes. At this point, the analysis is confined
to a giVen time period, for example, the base-year 19760 Analysis Of
this historical base-year is useful insofar as it helps in assessing
the probable effects of alternative programs -- what might have been
rather than what was. More frequently sought, however, iS the futuris-
tic type of analysis which looks to a target year, like 1981. Both the
analysis and the forecasts are considered integral parts of tbe policy
information package.
Multiplier Analysis
Rice, cassava and kenaf are the principal export crops of the study
area. Changes in the export levels affect related industries in the
area, namely, the processing, wholesaling, retailing and transportation
businesses.
Community economic effects originating from changes in crop pro-






the indirect effects of changes in farm-related processing, market-
-.
and transportation, and (3) the induced effects of changes in farm
non-farm consumption and investment expenditures. The total commun-
effects of changes in crop production are increased as farm-related
household-related businesses increase in number and sales volume.
Expansion of off-farm businesses and both on-farm and off-farm
labor productivity in the five-year period from 1976 to 1981 would
mean expansion of residentiary activities in the study area. Thus,
I
the 1981 output multipliers would be larger than the 1976 multipliers.1
The 1981 employment and income multipliers also would be larger than
the corresponding 1976 multipliers.
The projected increases in the community economic effects of crop
production are indirectly the result of a redistributionof some resi-
dentiary activities from the Bangkok metropolitan area to the study
area. Not only the higher productivity per worker and the greater pro-
liferation of residentiary activities in the study area, but, also, the
decentralizationof economic activity must be taken into account in pro-
jecting future community economic effects of local agricultural develop-
ment.
Community-rn~l.~r analysis is combined with benefit-costanaly- ,
sis in’’=s=ing the social and economic incidenceof agriculturalpro-
gram costs and benefits. This approach was advanced by Tinbergen 18
years ago as the semi-input-outputmethod (34,35). Applicationsof the
semi-input-outputmethod are demonstrated by Cornelisse and Telanus for
Turkey (3), Karunaratne for Papua New Guinea (6), Kuyvenhoven for Nigeria
(7), and Pronk and Schreuel for India (24).15
The semi-input+utput method in this study makes use of the area
input-output table by, first, separating the 27 industries into two
activity groups -- export-producingand residentiary. Tinbergen desig-
nates these two groups as the intermtional (tradeable)and national
(non-tradeable)sectors. OXIa regional level, the trade is with rest
of nation. Using this dichotomy, the Tinbergen cost-benefit criterion
calls for the maximization of area gross product pubject to an area caP-
ital constraint. ‘l’he semi-input-outputmethod provides for the inclusion
of the indirect community effects of residentiary industry development.
In mathematical form, the semi-input-outputcost-benefit criterion for





‘j + v; [l-Ann]-lAnj
M. (5.1)
where, kj is the direct capical coefficient of the j-th industry,v is
j
the direct value added coefficient of the j-th industry, K: is the row
vector of residentiary (non-tradeable)industry capital coefficients,
V; is the row vector of residentiary industry value added coefficients,
[l-Ann] ‘1 is the inverse of residentiary industry input-output coeffi-
cient matrix, A is the column vector inputs from export-producing nj
(tradeable) industry j to n residentiary industries.
The s%~i-input-outputmethod focuses on the use of scarce capital
inputs in the residentiary activities, which, because of their “non-
tradeable” nature, are development “bottlenecks”. Capital requirements
of these sectors must be satisfied through output-increasingcapital
investments inasmuch as imports are not available to substitute for local
production. Because of interindustrylinkages, output expansion in the
j-th development sector would require output-increasingcapital invest-
ment in the residentiary sectors to provide the residentiary input re-
quirements for the designated groups of interdependentindustries. For
a developing regional economy facing severe capital constraints, the
ranking of projects according to their capital requirements per unit of
value added (or gross regional product) provides an appropriate criterion
for project selection.
In regional economic development, import substitution is a two-
sided strategy. I~ort expansion relaxes output constraints in the
tradeable sectors. Imporct>e@ac ement,
!
on the other hand, may be as-’
sociated with the development of new local industry. This may be partj
of national efforts towards industry decentralizationand regional di-
versification.
Development of the Northeast, for example, as a viable economic
community in a rapidly developing national economy may require capital-
using strategies of import replacement,coupled with expansion of both
export-producingand residentiary activities. In such a policy
environment, the semi-input-outputmethod would be an inadequateapproach
to regional development planning. Instead, two-region input-outputtables16
are needed to show industry specific Production flows between development
region A and the rest of nation, B. Industry-specificexports from Region
A to Region B would be a measure of the economic base of Region A and its
long-te~ economic growth prospects while industry-specifictiports (by
industry of origin) from Region B to Region A would be a measure of the
potential for industry diversification and long-term regional stabiliza-
tion. A more complex cost-benefit criterion than the semi-input-output
method is needed, therefore, to rank proposed regional projects under
alternative development strategies.
Alternative Agricultural Program and Investment Criteria
Alternative methods of measuring community economic effects of area
agricultural development presented here extend the application of the
Tinbergen and Basmussen approaches to project analysis. 4/ An
& The Rasmussen linkage ar.dspread indices can be used, also, il~
ranking proposed development projects along side the rankings
based on cclnventionalan[{/ormodified cost-benefit analysis.
Use of the complete input-output coefficients table implicitly ac-
counts for linkage and spread effects of export-producing inclllstry
development. Column and row means, and the coefficients for var-
iation of the input-output coefficients, are computed in this pro-
cedure (27}). ‘L’he mathematical forms for deriving these effects
are given by a series of eq~mtions, as follows (see, ref. 6, p, 292):
n n
m m
Sf= ‘i f x 100; i
s, =
n J L.._ x 1~~





is interde~)endency coefficient of the j-th coluwn and the
i-th row in the inverse of the Leontief tec!:nicalcoefficient matrix
corrected for imports, i.e., k,. = inverse or [T-A-x];rn is the overall lJ
mean of all interdependency coefficients; bj is tileindex of backward
linkage for the j-t~~purchasing sector; fi is the index of forward
linkage for the i-th producing sector; Vj is the coefficient of
variation of the j-th purchasing sector; v. is tilecoefficient of
f=
variation of the i-th producing sector; s. is the index of forward
lC
spread effect of the j-tllpurchasing sector; sf is the index of
1
forward spread effect of the i-tllproducing sector; SDj is the
standard deviation of tl~ej-th; SDi is the st.~ndard deviation of the -
i~th ro.:of interdependency coefficients.17
Essential technique in the alternative approaches is the simulationof
the area economic effect of projected developmnet which show the time
flows of investment requirements of projected increases in area industry
outputs associated with the project development. A regional economic
model for simulating the time paths of the social and economic indica-
tors in the system of social accounts thus is an essential requirement
of an extended project evaluation capability, Such a model, rather than
a single input-output table or a partial method based on this table,
is proposed for the study area (9,LO).
High levels of underemployment, low levels of income per person,
and limited development of non-farm activities in the study area were
noted earlier. Policy objectives directed towardds Lnproving regional
income levels and employment opportunities and, thus, reducing the dis-
parities in social and economic well-being between the region, and its
sub-region, and the nation, would shape the use of regional investment
criteria derived from the computable regional model. These criteria
may include the maximization or minimization of any one of a series of
key economic indicators, such as gross area product, consumption, total
employment, residentiary employment, export-pr~ucing employment, income
difference between poorest and richest households, and private and
public investment, subject, of course, to one or more resource or policy
constraints. In each case, the reality of a limited domestic budget
for economic development conditions the attainment of a policy objec-
tive. In addition, certain minimal levels of family income and labor
productivity must be achieved,
\
or exceeded, at all times as a prerequi-
site for national economic survival and political tranquility.
~. ~~
Use of alternative investment criteria requires an extended data
base for the analysis and related forecasting of the social and economic
indicators. The social accounts listed earlier include the principal
area level indicators for program and project analysis. The system of
the social accounts would be related to the development policy objec-
tives as follows:
1. Gross area product is compiled two ways: as locally-produced
income (transactionmatrices T5 ~, T5 ~, T5 ~, and T5 , in . . . .
Table 4.1)andexternally-producedincome (transactionmatrices
T5 ~) received by economic units in the area and as final area .
product (transactionsMatrices TI ~ and Tl ,) and net exports . .
(transactionmatrix Tl ~ minus transactionmatrices T8 ~, . .
‘g.29 ‘8.4$ T8.5, and T8,~).
2. Total area consumption is compiled in the Consumption Account
(transactionmatrices TI z, T3 z, T4 ~, T, ~ and T8 2).
l . , . ,+ ,.
a, ,, ‘.
3. Total area employment is compiled in the Employment Account, by
occupation and farm employment status (transactionmatrices
‘3.1 and ‘3.2
), with job-person matrix to convert from a person-







Total personal income is compiled, in part, in the Value &Jded
Account, by employment status (transactionmatrix T5,3) and in
the Institutional Account, by income status (transactionmatrix
T6+5) l
Total investment outlay is compiled in the Capital Account
(transactionmatrix TI 7).
.
Total outflow of area income earned is compiled in the Rest-of-
World Account (transactionmatrices T8 ~, T8 z, T
. . 8.5’ and T8C6).
Total inflow of income from Rest-of-World also is compiled in the
Rest-of-World Account (transactionmatrices TI ~, T4 8$ T5 8!
‘6.8’ and T7C8). . . .
Total outflow of area savings is compiled in the Capital Account
(transactionmatrix T8,7).
Total inflow of savings from Rest-of-World is compiled. also.in
the Capital Account (transactionmatrix T
.
7.8)*
Thus, each social account fulfills some part of the total data needs for
implementing the use of alternative program and investment criteria for
integrating rural area development.
Integrating Regional Input-Gutput and Sector Analysis
The final task,is the building of linkages from the regional input-
output and social accounts to the ASA models. These linkages will make
possible assessment of the economic effects, over time, of given changes
in agricultural output, employment and income.
In this task, a first step is the linear program formulation of the
input-outputmodel. This task has been completed, in part, for the study
area (21). In this step, the 27-industry breakdown of the area economy
is used to illustrate the model construction.
A second step is expansion of the linear programming input-output
model to the system of social accounts. The 68-sector breakdown of the
eight social accounts is used in the expanded computer program.
A third step is data preparation for the extended model. Data
sources and requirementsmust be specified in the implementationpro-
cedures’(see,ref. 5,8,9,10,29,30,31). ..
IllustrativeModel
The linear programming formulationof the input-outputmodel cited
earlier is expanded to include a complete listing of industries in the19
study area (Table 6.1). Labor and capital restraints are introducedto
the farm-relatd and non-farm sector of the area economy. Rather than
minimizing the cost of meeting a given set of final demands, the al-
ternative objective of minimizing investment requirements inmeeting a
given set Of final demands is introduced. This formulation is consistent
with the semi-input method of sector investment evaluation. AS demon-
strated by Cornelisse and Versluis, the investmentminimization criterion
yields the same results to sector and project rankings as the Tinberger
criterion in the semi-input-outputmethod (2).
Introduction of the two sets of labor and capital restrictions is
important insofar as seasonal demands may rise sharply together, thus
briefly limiting the expansion of an activity. By using seas~nal labor
and capital restrictions, this phenomenon can be incorporated realis-
tically into the computational procedures. Further realism is introduced
by making possible an exchange of labor and capital resources between
the farm-related and non-farm sectors.
Finally, by minimizing investment,‘anadditional element of the
real-world is introduced into the development planning exercise. The
results of this procedure will conform closely with the cost minimiza-
tion procedure if the input requirements and capital requirements also
compare closely, industry by industry.
Linear Programming Formulation of Social Accounting System
The second step in building a linked linear programming/input-
output model of the study area economy follows readily from the first:
the eight classes of accounts are introduced syste~atically into the
model formulation as a set of eight classes of restrictions. The acti-
vity levels of the 68 sectors are restricted, therefore, by the internal
demands imposed upon these activities by all sectors. Each of the eight
interdependentsets of activities and restrictions is presented in this
section as separately specified modules in the complete social account-
ing/regional forecasting system.
The Production Xodule is now presented as an expanded input-output
model (Table 6.2). For illustrating the sector layout of each module,
the 27-industry input-output table is reformulatedas a linear program-
ming model with industry-specificinput-outputcoefficients and demand
and supply (i.e., labor and capital) constraints. ~eceiving sectors for
industry gross outputs are the expanded intermediatedemand and the pre-
vious final demand sectors.
1
Industry prc}duction is constrained by intermediateand final demands
for industry output. Production is also constrained by employment (see,
rows 51-55) and capital (i.e., business value added in row 62).
The Production Module accounts for the production of goods and ser-
vices in the study area. It imposes constraints on the ConsumptionAc-
count, the Capital Account (sector 69, Change in Business Inventory),
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The Consumption Module follows the formulation of the Consumption
Account. The Consumption Account, however, is introduced as a set of
consumption restrictions of the row sector in each account.
The Consumption Module restricts the Consumption Account and the
Institutional Account. personal and government consumption limits are
introduced as restrictions on total expendituresof the two personal
consumption sectors and the three government consumption sectors. These
limits specify that total consumption expendituresmust not exceed a
given proportion of the total income of these economic units (see, rows
36, 37, 43, 44 and 45).
The rate of consumption of each economic unit is given by the
specified consumption coefficient (see, columns 61, 62, 63, 64 and 65).
The level of consumption is derived in the program, given the total ex-
penditure restrictions and the specified consumption coefficients (see,
rows 38 to 42 and 44 to 50).
The Employment Module follows the formulation of the Employment
Account. The,Employment Account imposes a set of overall employment
constraints on the production and consumption sectors which can be re-
laxes, however, by in-migration of scarce skills and by occupational
mobility.
The Employment Module restricts the Production Accountant the Con-
sumption Account. All restrictions are given in monetary values. Hence,
a wage rate is implicit in the transformationof the monetary values into
numbers of economically active persons and/or employed persons (see, rows
51 to 55).
Each of the five occupational groups has a unique wage rate and an
utilization rate which determines the labor requirement per unit of
specified industry output. Both production and consumption sectors
utilize the specified labor-input groups in providing various consump-
tion services (see, column 1 to 34, 38 and 40 to 44). In addition,
through occupational mobility, the employment restrictions are relax-
ed, at a specified cost, but only between production periods (see, col-
umns 45 to 50).
The Tax Module follows the formulationof the Tax Accounts. Certain
tax rates are implied, also, in the derived levels of tax receipts. Inter-
government transfers of tax receipts occur within the given planning per-
iod.
The Tax Module restricts five classes of accounts -- the Production
Account, the Consumption Account, the InstitutionalAccount, the Capital
Account, and the Rest-of-WorldAccount. One or more of three types of
tax income (i.e., export, @port and sales;,propertyand bu’siness; in- *
come and value added) are received from economic units represented by
the five account classes (see, columns 1 to 34, 35 to 39,and,69 to 74).
The Value Added Module follows the formulationof the Value Added
Account. The Value Added Account is the business sector counterpart23
of the aployment (i. e., households) Account and Tax (i.e., goverment)
Account. It, also, provides a consolidated account for compiling total
value added hy industry.
The Vahe Added Module restricts fOUr account classes -- the produc-
tion Account, the Consumption Account, the Capital Account and the Rest-
of-World Account. One or more of four types of income are received from
each of these accounts (see, columns 1 to 34, 35 to 39, 41, 42, and 69
to 73).
The Institutional Module is the row counterpart of the Institution-
al Account. This account directs all income receipts to appropriate
economic units, namely, household, business and government. Two types
of households and business and three types of government are specified.
The Institutional Module restricts economic activity in only two
classes of accounts--the Institutional Account and the Rest-of-World
Account. One or more of eight institutionalsectors receive income pay-
ments from sti Institutional sectors and two Rest-of-World Sectors (see,
columns 62 to 65, 73 and 74).
The Capital Module provides a summary statement of all monetary
and real transactions in capital account. Three debt-financing sectors
draw funds from savings sectors and the rest-of-World sector and, in
turn, make these funds available for private and ogvernment investment.
The Capital Module restricts economic activity in three classes of
accounts -- the Institutional Account, the Capital Account, and the Rest-
of World Account. The three debt-financing sectors receive income from
the two business sectors, the two household sectors, and the three gov-
ernment sectors in the InstitutionalAccount (see, columns 58 to 64).
The savings sector also receives income from these seven sectors. The
four investment sec~brs, in turn, receive the income collected by the
three debt-financing sectors (see, columns 65 to 67).
The Rest-of-World Module is the counter part of the Rest-of-World
Account. This module receives income payments from producing and sav-
ings sectors in the area economy.
The Rest-of-World Module restricts economic activity in five account
classes -- the Production Account, the ConsumptionAccount, the Institu-
tional Account, the Capital Account, and the Rest-of-WorldAccount. The
production restriction applied to 34 production and four investment sec-
tors and one trading sector (see, columns 1 to 34, 69 to 73 and 75). The
consumption restriction applies to eight consumption sectors and one
trading sector (see, columns 35 to 44 and 75). The accumulation restric-
tion applied to eight institutionalsectors and four financing (and sav-
ings) sectors (see, columns 57 to 68).
Survey and Secondary Data Requirements
Implementationof the expanded input-outputmodel and the social ac-
counting system as a linear programmingmodel depends on the availability24
of the specified data, namely, the parameters and the variables of the
eight socfil accounts. These data are forthcoming from the surveys and
the secondary data sources cited earlier in this report.
Use of published reports and documents is confined largely to the
preparation of control totals of area income, output and employment for
the base-year,1976,and a target year, e.g., 1981. Steps in the prepar-









Estimate area employment, earnings, and value added, by in-
dustry (as specified in national I-O references tables).
Estimate area gross output, by industry, using one or more
ratio esttiators (e.g., ratio of area-to-nation employment,
earnings andlor value added), or alternatively,usingsurvey
data.
Estimate area industry input requirements (i.e., internisdiate
demands) by purchasing industry, using national input-output
coefficients, or, alternatively, survey data.
Estimate area final demand requirements, by purchasing sector,
using one or more ratio estimators (e.g., ratio of area-to-
nation personal consumption expenditures,personal income,
and/or population), or, alternatively, survey data.
Estimate excess (or deficit) industry gross output, by produc-
ing industry, using location quotient, two-region input-output
or survey procedures. Non-comparable inports and comparable
exports and imports would be derived,
Estimate area gross product, by input-supplyingsector, i.e.,
household, government and business, by industry, and by final
demand sector.
Estimate economically-activeand employed persons, by occupa-
tion and industry, and employment-outputratios, by industry.
Estimate capital expenditures and capital-output tables, by
industry. -
Each of the procedural steps implementsone or more of the eight
modules in the linked linear programming/input-outputsystem. The re-
sults are a series of estimates of industry output, income and employ-
ment and corresponding series of estimates of industry capital require-
ments and disbursements to final demand sectors.
The sequence of data preparation starts with a table of industry ,
and sector requirements (which are satisfied by the producing industries
and sectors). The input-outputtable for the 27-industry breakdownof
the area economy is prepared, first. Control totals for the non-farm in-
dustries are entered from secondary sources, with value added estimated
from gross area product
Final demand is derived
series (see, ref. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, and 18),
from the relationshipof final demand component25
to gross domestic (area) product (see, ref. 12 and 16). Gross output is
estimated from the relationship of value added to gross output (see, ref.
11,13.and17). When all gross output, value added and final demand esti-
mates are complete, the area industry and sector input requirementsare
derived using industry intermediate and final demand coefficients from
the table of I-O coefficients for Thailand (see, ref. 14). Requirements
for each industry output are totaled and these totals are compared with
the corresponding gross output estimates. If the gross output is greater
than the total output requirements of local intermediateand final d~nd
sectors, then the initial estimates stand. If the gross output is smaller,
then the initial estimate is revised downward (on a proportionate basis)
until an exact balance is obtained between total requirements and total
(gross) output. The new table (of input requirements which are met be
local producing sectors) is the new interindustrytransaction table. This 5/
table shows the purchasesand disbursementof locally-produced industryoutput.–
The three tables derived from secondary data are prepared simply
for use in guiding futher work in implementinga survey-based supporting
data system for a linked linear programm~g/input~utput model. The small
cost of preparing the first-round tables from secondary data supports this
procedure, given the considerable value derived from the exercise, not
only in acquiring familiarity with the building of an input-outputtable,
but, also, in testing the importance of having accurate estimates of dif-
ferent sectors of the economy. A sensitivityanalysis can be undertaken
to determine the internal consequence of a given level of error in the
estimate of each interindustry transaction.
Data requirements of the linked linear programming/input-outputmodel
which are not satisfied from published reports and documents must be sat-
isfied by sample surveys. Use of farm surveys in building linear program-
ming models is presented in the report series of the DAE/ASA Program (see,
ref. 28). Farm survey data are available for building an input-output
table for Agro-Economic Zone 3 (see, ref. 21). The agricultural busi-
ness survey completed in May 1978 is an additional data source, especially
for building the farm-related and non-farm industryaccounts,
Use of the 1978 farm-related business survey requires careful classi-
fication of all sales and pruchases according to the 27-industry break-
down in the regional input-outputmodel. This, in turn, requires a compi-
lation of (1) purchases from each input-outputsupplying industry and
(2) sales to each purchasing (intermediatedemand) industry and final
demand sector. These industries are regrouped into the 27-industry
breakdown in the social accounts.
5/ A two region input-outputmodel program is available for deriving
the,regional tables from the national model, given regiotial gross ‘
outputs and final demands (see, ref. 5 and 9). This program com-
putes input-outputcoefficients for the four quadrants (i.e.,
Region A, Region B, imports from Region B to Region A, and exports
from Region A to Region B), including the Leontief multipliers for
each industry in each quadrant.26
Farm and farm-related business survey data may be used, also, in
implement~@ the individual social accounts for the base year, 19.76.
Each of the eight account classes depend, in part, on the sample sur-
veys, as f!ollows:A/
1. The Production Account, with 27 sectors, has six sub-accounts.
Of the 27 sectors, 22 are farm or farm-related sectors for
which survey data to implement each sub-account are available.
In addition to building the interindustrytransactions table
(a sub-account), the survey data are used in building row
sectors in the employment, tax, value added, capital, and
rest-of-world sub-accounts.
2. The Consumption Account, with 10 sectors, has six sib-accounts.
Of the 10 sectors, the food consumption sectors are most close-
ly related to the farm sectors. Farm and non-farm household
and government expendituresdata are needed to implement each
sub-account.
3. The Employment Account, with five sectors,hasonly one sub-account
to differentiate between employed persons by occupation. House-
hold survey data are needed which show the occupation, industry
and employment status of the economically-activepopulation.
4. ‘TheTax Account, with three sectors, has only one sub-accoun,t
to transfer tax receipts to the three types of government.
‘Thesereceipts are later re-di.stributed to other accounts.
:Surveydata are needed to implement the three sectors in this
account.
5. The Value Added Account, with four sectors, has only two sub-
i~ccounts to redistribute the gross area product to the resource
owners (in household, government and business sectors). Survey
data are needed to show the type of income receipts of each
{~conomic unit -- farm and non-farm households, farm-relatedand
non-farm businesses, and local government.
6. The Institutional Account, with eight sectors, has five sub-
accounts to differentiate among recipients of the income pay-
ments of each institutionalsector. Survey data are needed
to show the flow of income receipts through the Employment,
Tax, and Value Added Accounts to the InstitutionalAccount,
and, then, to its five sub-accounts. These sub-accountshave
a total of 18 income-receivingsectors.
g ‘ A complete set of tables for each of the eight accounts and eight
modules was in preparation in summer and fall, 1978. (see, prog-
ress report, “Regional Input-~tput and Social Account Systems for
Agricultural Sector Analysis, Agro-Economic Zone 3, Northeast
Thailand”, Division of Economic Ahalysis, Ministry of Agriculture
and Cooperatives,Bangkok, 1978.)
1“‘2,7
7. The Capital Account, with eight sectors, has six-sub-accounts
to differentiate among financing sources and capital inputs.
Farm and farm-related business survey data provide estimates
of capital-output relationships and investment expendituresfor
22 of the 27 producing sectors. Additional survey data are
needed to estimate money flows through each one of the six
sub-accounts which have a total of 44 production! tax, value
added, institutional,capital and rast-of-world income-
receiving (i.e., row) sectors.
8. The Rest-of-World Account, with three sectors, has six sub-
accounts to differentiate between recipients of income pay-
ments originating outside the study area. The farm and farm-
related business surveys provide data for estimating product
flows and the corresponding money flows for 22 of the 27 pro-
ducing sectors. These surveys also provide data on income flows
to several of the farm-related tax, value added, institutional,
capital and rest-of-world sectors, which total 19.
Thus, the completed farm and farm-related
provide much of the data for building both the
and the social accounting system for the study
al household, non-farm business and government
complete the data requirements, especially for
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